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HARTFORD, CONN., OCTOBER 18, 1932

FRESHMEN DEFEATED
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
BY WILLISTON, 13-0
PLEADS WORLD PEACE
Peterson Runs Fifty-Five Yards
to Touchdown After
Intercepting Pass .

Sir William Cecil, Lord Bishop
of Exeter, ·Presents Talk
to Undergraduates

OFFENSE WEAK

CALENDAR
OCTOBER:
19-Dr. Mackenzie speaks in Chapel at 8.30 a. m.
21-Annual Meeting As~ociation
Colleges in N. E. at Clark.
22-Football: Conn. Aggies vs.
Trinity at Storrs.
23-Chapel Services at 8 a. m., 11
· a. m., and 5 p. m.
26-Hampton Quartet in Chapel at
8.30 a.m.
28-Football: Wesleyan Freshmen
vs. Trinity Freshmen at Middletown.
Dinner: Trustees and Faculty
at 7 p. m. in Dining Hall.
29-Meeting of Trustees at 10 a. m.
Football: Wesleyan vs. Trinity
at 2 p.m.
30-Chapel Services at 8 a. m., 11
a. m., 4 p. m., and 5 p. m.

Number 3

BLUE AND GOLD ROUTS NEW YORK AGGIES
BY OVERWHELMING SCORE OF 48-0
SENIOR CLASS ELECTS
T. C. JONES PRESIDENT

Trinity Piles Up Seven Touchdowns in First Win of Current
Campaign

Sir William Cecil, Lord Bishop of
Exeter, spoke to a large group of
TEAM WORK STRESSED
Trinity Eleven Unable to Gain
Breck Armstrong Chosen Vice·
undergraduates and faculty members
Against Heavier Rivals;
President; Harry Oxford,
Armstrong, Sampers, Brewer and
assembled in the Public Speaking
Sinclair Outstanding
Secretary-Treasurer
L. Wadlow Cross Goal in
Room on Tuesday morning, October
Scoring Carnival
The Trinity freshman football team 11.. His talk was a plea for world
A meeting of the Senior class was
lost its first game of the season to peace, a warning of the horribleness
called at 1 o'clock, Wednesday, OctoCrushing the New York Aggies
Williston Academy last Saturday by of any future war, and a fervent hope
ber 12, for the purpose of electing eleven by a 48 to 0 score last Satura score of 13 to 0. .T he freshmen put for amity among races.
officers.
day, a brilliant Trinity team chalked
up a stubborn defense against a heavSir William first spoke of the early
Thad Jones was elected president up one of the most impressive victoier and more experienced team, and civilizations of Greece and Ronie,
of the class. He is a member of the ries ever recorded on Trinity Field.
did well in holding their opponents China and India, and likened them to
Senate, President of the Political Sci- Coach Dan Jessee's powerful grid mato two touchdowns.
the great ones ·o f our day. Of these
ence Club, manager of baseball, mem- chine, with the backfield and line
A long run by Todd shortly after great eras of the past we have but
ber of the football team, Medusa, synchronizing' almost flawlessly, fashthe opening kickoff gave the visitors history, and if we are to continue
Sophomore Dining Club and of Alpha ioned no less than seven touchdowns.
their first chance to score. Trinity our civilization we must, warned the
Delta Phi fraternity.
Armstrong, Sampers and Brewer
refused to give way at this point, and speaker, strive for international
The vice-presidency was voted to crossed the Aggie goal line twice ·and
an attempt at a field goal was fr iendship and understanding. Our
Breck Armstrong, who has been a L. Wadlow once. Armstrong, kicking
blocked. Winans then kicked out of present-day civilization is in greater
member of the football and basket- with deadly precision, converted sL'C
danger from his 15-yard li~e, but the danger than were the others, for now
ball teams for three years, of Kappa straight extra points after missing
ball was again placed inside the fresh- there is more advancement in the
Beta Phi Society, and of Delta Kappa his first try.
man 10-yard stripe on two long runs methods and means of warfare.
Epsilon.
Trinity pushed over three touchby Czelusniak and Todd. At this time
Only the great doctrine of Love "March Hares" to be Given Early
Harry Oxford was elected secredowns in the first period. Armstrong
Willisto·n again tried a goal from the spread abroad among the nations,
tary-treasurer. He is a member of
1n December Under Direction
made the first score from the three·
field, which missed by a narrow mar- concluded the speaker, will end war
the Jesters, Glee Club, the 1933 "Ivy"
of
Mr.
Helmbold
yard line after he had made a beautigin.
forever. We must not ask ourselves,
Board; and head of the Trinity Chapful 30-yard run following the <!atch
Toward the end of the second quar- "What will Mrs. Grundy say?" or
ter of Delta Phi fraternity.
POSITIONS OPEN
of a pass from Sampers on the preter, Geare intercepted a Williston hesitate in any way to further the
One of the problems discussed at
vious play.
The other two touchpass and raced to his opponents' 25- cause of world peace. We must
the
meeting
was
that
of
making
up
Tryouts Held This Week to Pill
downs were made by Brewer and
yard line. Unable to gain through endeavor to build up friendship and
the financial deficit of the class
Four Male and Five Female
Sampers. Brewer tallied on a 61the line, Sinclair dropped back to pass, understanding among nations, and in
thr·o ugh the collection of dues. The
Parts
yard jaunt for the longest single gain
but Peterson broke through to inter- this way make it impossible for anmeeting was attended only by seniors
of · the day, while Sampers plunged
cept it a.nd r a ced •half the length of other war to ever oc::ur.
who had puid these dues, numbering
over from the one-yard mark after
The Jesters, Trmity's dramatic about twenty-five.
the field fo:r the first score. The try
he and Brewer had brought the ball
for the extra point failed.
association, assembled for its second
into scoring position. In the thir1
Again in the closing minutes of the
meeting this fall at the Delta Phi
quarter the Blue and Gold again
third period, Williston advanced steadHouse on Wednesday, October 12, at
scored thrice. L. Wadlow went across
ily to the Trinity two-yard line. Cze5
o'clock. Various plays were subfrom the three-yard stripe after relusniak then took the ball over on
ceiving a lateral pass. Brewer scored
mitted for approval by a committee
a short plunge, Todd scoring the exon a line plunge and Armstrong
appointed at a meeting on the pretra point.
The freshmen made a
concerted effort to score in the last Shaw, Elected Chairman, Names vious Wednesday. From this new Talks Given by Major Sports crossed the line as the climax of a
40-yard run-back of a punt. The last
quarter, but were stopped after reachCommittee for Annual
Captains and Dr. Ogilby;
material, "March Hares", a comedy,
touchdown came midway in the final
ing ·the Wlilliston 30-yard line.
Event
Refreshments Served
was chosen to be the J este.r s' first
(Continued on page 3.)
Trinity appeared very weak offenproduction of the season in place of
sively, but showed a fairly strong deThe pledgees of the fraternities were
The Sophomore Hop will be held
fense. Sinclair stood out as the best in Alumni Hall on Friday night, No- "The Play's the Thing", which had entertained at the Sigma Nu house
player on the field for the freshmen, vember 18. It will begin at 9 o'clock previously been considered. "March Friday evening, October 14. John
gaining consistently and backing up and continue till 2 a. m. The ad- Hares" will be coached by Mr. Helm- Zierdt, president of the Sigma Nu
the line well with his accurate tack- mission charge for Seniors, Juniors, bold, of the Greek Department, and pledgees, greeted the men present, and
lin~.
Scott, Heimer and DToege and Freshmen and their guests will staged by ,Andrew Onderdonk, with introduced J. Jack Sharkey, head of
(Continued on page 4.)
be $3.50. For Sophomores who will thc assistance of the Fine Arts De- the house, who stated that the Sigma
have paid their dues to date, the partment. The presentation will take Nu's were trying to encourage better
Gives Interesting Talk to
charge will be $2.50 per couple. Up place in Alumni Hall, probably on inter-fraternity feeling, and they felt
Students on Life of
December
2.
that
if
the
pledgees
were
better
actill twelve o'clock there will be program dancing, the fifth dance being ·It was decided that tryouts for the quainted with each other this would
Columbus
five female and four male roles would be accomplished.
the Grand March.
Almost the entire student body
Mr. Zierdt then presented John
The walls of the gymnasium will take place on Mon9ay and Tuesday,
be lined with pine trees reaching to October 17 and 18. All men are Campion, captain of the football team, attended the Chapel service, held on
the windows, from which bunting of eligible to try out for parts, and David Swanson, track captain, and October 14, when Professor HumSocial Organization Chooses Six various colors will run up to and should co.nsult W.illiam Sisbower, George Bockwinkel, baseball captain. phrey spoke on "Columbus."
The
Sophomores and Four
across the ceiling. A golden canopy President of the Jesters. Applications These men gave short talks on the service was opened with the hymn,
Juniors
will hang behind the orchestra, and for jobs backstage, and for positions prospects of their respective sports. "Faith of Our Fathers", and the readcolored spotlights will play over all. on the business board will also be
President Ogilby gave an informal ing of the sixty-sixth psalm.
At the first meeting of the German
After a brief choral interlude,
The patrons and patronesses and considered this week. This is an address on the advisability of believClub held last Tuesday night, October the orchestra have not as yet been opportunity for Freshmen as well as ing the veracity of all the statements Professor E. F. Humphrey addressed
11, an election was held to choose new chosen. They will be published at upper classmen.
made by an instructor. The best atti- the assemblage, bringing out the fact
members. This year ten men were a later date.
Last year the Jesters presented tude, he said, is that of searching for that there were certain misconcepeleeted, swelling the ranks of the or,The Sophomore Hop Committee is "The Circle", a social comedy, and the truth; the worst is that of the tions surrounding the story of Columganization to twenty-five members. ar follows:
"Wings Over Europe", a spectacular yes-man, who agrees without thinking bus. Contrary to general opinion, the
The new delegation comprises W.
tragedy, both of which met with to everything the professor says. To explorer was greatly aided rather
Chairman: Barclay Shaw.
Angus, Haring, Heyel, Kellam, Mcsplendid success. Unlike last year's show that teachers have disliked this than hindered by the Church in his
Representatives from:
Cook, A. H. Onderdonk, A. Shaw, B.
productions, "March Hares" is a light attitude for many years, he read voyage of discovery. Indeed, one of
Psi Upsilon-Donald C. Heyel.
Shaw, Voorhees, and Webber.
comedy, the first play of this nature from a four-hundred-year-old mathe~ the main objectives of the expedition
Delta Psi-Clark G. Voorhees.
A'ccording to custom no officers
Alpha Delta Phi-John· B. Carson. to be staged by the Jesters in four matics book, the author of which was to spread Christianity in new
were elected, the Seniors presiding
Delta Kappa Epsilon-William
J. years. It was chosen because it will stated that a good student believes lands with the help of the clergy.
over the meeting.
Aside from the
appeal to the students.
Although Columbus died in prison,
only those facts which his teacher
Angus.
choosing of new members, no matters
he was by no means penniless. ProTo become a Junior Jester, a stu- can prove.
Alpha Chi Rho-Walter A. Johnregarding the coming year's activities
dent must take a small part in a play.
sen.
Dr. Sweet, an alumnus of Trinity, fessor Humphrey quoted certain secwere definitely discusse!l or planned.
Not until a Junior Jester has acted who is a doctor in Hartford, told the tions of the will left by Columbus,
Sigma Nu-Ernest R. Bissell.
The Club, however, inteJlds to hold a
one major part and one or more minor men that it is now impossible for which prove that Columbus died a
Delta Phi-Paul W. Adams.
dinner some time in November, al,
Alpha Tau Kappa-Joseph F. Van- parts, of which tb,e value and the the alumni to say that the college wealthy man, for he bequeathed
though at present both time and place
nie.
acting ability are considered, does he isn't as good as it used to be. Trinity, large sums to his 'sons with the stipuare indefinite. A tea dance is sched- Neutral Body-James. D. Cosgrove.
become a Senior Jester. If, however, he declared, is better than ever be- lation that the money be spent for
uled to be held later in the year. It
Honorary Members - Territt H. a Junior Jester has taken three minor fore, with its new buildings and the the betterment of the Church.
will be remembered that last year the
In concluding his Columbus Day
Mowbray, President of the parts, which prove conclusively that fine type of men being admitted.
German Club in conjunction with St.
Herbert Todd, a Sigma Nu pledgee, address, Professor Humphrey asked
'Sophomo:re Class; William H. he has dramatic . talent, he may beAnthony Hall gave a tea dance. No
Warner, Vice-President; T. come a Senior Jester. Every Senior gave an interesting exhibition of that Columbus be regarded in his true
date has been set for the next meetEdward Boeger, Secretary and Jester receives a charm which admits magic, and then cider and doughnuts light--as a man whose life was
ing of the Club.
devoted to Christian endeavor.
Treasurer.
him to all future Jester productions. were served.

JESTERS SELECT PLAY
FOR FALL PRODUCTION

SOPHOMORE HOP TO BE
HELD ON NOVEMBER 18

SIGMA NU GIVES ANNUAL
SMOKER FOR FRESHMEN

PROF. HUMPHREY SPEAKS
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL

TEN ELECTED TO GERMAN
CLUB AT FIRST MEETING
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ln )]memoriam
We join with all Trinity
students - those who we-re
pe1·sonal friends, and those
who were only acquaintances
- in expressing our sincere
and heartfelt sorrow at the
passing of ou1· two fellow
students

Wortbington <U;ris\uolb
..Jrldcf.Jtr
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THE GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND:

A Constitutional Study, by
Charles James Rohr, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor of History, Tr-inity College, Hartford, Conn. Johns Hopkins
Press. $1.50 and $2·.oo.
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At present we hear a great deal
concerning budgets. In his treatment
of Maryland's budget system Dr.
Rohr tells about the budget system
which is being taken up by other
states more and more, mostly as a
reform measure.
"The power over the 'purse' for a
long time has been regarded as the
sole prerogative of the representative
body and, subject to the executive
veto, the governor has had little control over state finances. However, in
a number of American states within
recent years, the governor has been
given a part in the exercise of this
. fl y through his f unction
.
power ch 1e

This book of 170 odd pages is the
third of a series which is listed under
the Johns Hopkins University Studies
in Historical and Political Science. It
traces Maryland's Executive . Office
through its historical development to
its present status, including the present powers of the governor's office.
Even though it is a study of the institution and not of the human beings which occupy the office, and
brings out very few personalities, it is
a connected narrative throughout.
The contents are: The Colonial
Executive of Maryland; the Evolution
of the Governor's Position in the Constitutions of 1776, 1851, and 1864; the
Constitution of 1867; the Governor
as Chief Executive of Maryland; the
Relations of the Governor to the General Assembly; Summary and Conclusions; Bibliography; and Table of
Cases.
These few words by Dr. Rohr, along
with the fact that he is a native of
Maryland, might help to clarify his
object in selecting this topic for his
new book.
"The governor in the American
state has become the central figure
in state politics and in the state government as a whole. He is no longer
the nonentity or subordinate of the
legislature as he was in the first state
constitutions. Every succeeding major constitutional alteration or revision has succeeded in granting to him
powers of a high order. Yesterday,
the state legislature occupied the position of power; today, the governor
has taken its place.
"The story of the evolution of the
governor's office during the nineteenth century, the shift of popular
interest to it from the representative
body, has been narrated by many
authorities; but those writers have
made general studies of the office.
Very few have restricted themselves
to any particular state."

Dr. Rohr's volume will be unusually
valuable for the student as a reference book. It is pregnant with footnotes and important references that
will be extremely helpful to all students of American Government. All
technicalities concerning the office of
Maryland's Chief Executive are dealt
with thoroughly.
His fluent style makes his book
much more readable than the ordinary
run of reference books. He has been
completely successful in presenting a
difficult subject in a lucid and interesting manner.
-W. W. S.

Alumni Notes

Athenaeum

1888.
William S. Hubbard, M.D., recently
retired as Chief of Medical Service,
St. J-ohn's H:ospital, C. C. F., in
Brooklyn, N. Y., with rank of Emeritus
Physician.
1893.
William Bowie, chief of the Division of Geodesy of the U. S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey, Washington,
ha::; recently been elected a member
of the American Institute of ConsultiiJg Engineers and also an honorary
member of the State Russian Geographic Society.
1913.
E . Talbot Smith, who has been U. S.
Consul in Berlin and Hamburg, Germany, and, since February, 1931, at
Bergen, Norway, was lately appointed
U. S. Consul at Milan, Italy. During
the World War he served as a captain
in the American Expeditionary Force
and was twice decorated by the
Italian Government for valiant service.
1914.
Felix E. Baridon of the General
Accounting Department of the Western Electric Company, Inc., is coauthor of a book on personnel administration, published in March,
Hl31.
1922.
Alfred N. Guertin was recently
appointed actuary of the State of New
Jersey.
1923.
A daughter, Judith Ellen, was born
on October 6 to Mr. and Mrs. Earle
B. Anderson o.f Garden City, Long
Island.
1925.
A daughter, Joyce Adrienne, was
born last May to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Montgomery of New Haven.

The Athenaeum Society
second meeting of the current year
in the English room at 7.30 p.m.,
Monday, October 10. Mr. Rex Howard,
the president of the organization,
after extending a hearty welcome to
all of the visitors and prospective
members who attended, introduced
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WHO FAVORS THE CHARGE OF THIRTY DOLLARS?
We are fighting a sham battle against the thirty dollar
charge for extra courses unless those who favor the rule will
come into the open and out of the silence. We have repeatedly
voiced our arguments opposing the rule, but our opponents, the
Faculty, refuse to commit their arguments favoring the adoption
of the charge they instituted last September.
Our editorials can be sound, reasonable and courteous only
when our opponents will show themselves and meet student criticism on common ground.
we offer common ground in our
columns. Do the Faculty really favor their plan of limited, liberal education? If so, why?
If not, they should admit their
error. All respect will be due them, if a compromise can be
reached.
Such excuses as we have offered for the Faculty rule-such
as elimination of three-year students, fewer courses elected and
dropped and increasing the financial income--have been the result
of our own reasoning on the subject. The Faculty have offered
no excuses for tlie adoption or support of their rule.
Nor are the students to be excused. They are all grumbling
and complaining about the charge. They acclaim our stand, but
make no effort to write us to that effect for publication.
It would seem that the fight is being carried on in ambush.
We must make reasonable decisions about the rule and such decisions can only be reached with,but "pussy-footed" action on the
part of the contestants.

0

in the preparation and passage of the
0
budget. In 1916, Maryland was the
MEN'S SHOP
'
first state in the Union to adopt the ~
STREET FLOOR
'executive' budget and to incorporate •
it as an integral part of the consti- 0)._.0._.0~0~(0
tution."
In concluding Dr. Rohr says:
"Thus, the increase in the power of
the governor does not mean the
breakdown of representative government in Maryland. The governor has
become the central and .most powerful
figure in the State, but he is still
responsible to the people at the polls
or to their representatives in the
state legislature. The General Assembly has allowed the governor to
have almost absolute control over the
administration and, to some extent,
to have the initiativ~ in law-making;
but it has not totally ceeded away
the powers given it by the constitution. It may withdraw them to itself
whenever it might be so inclined."

~rinitp

<!!ollege
Hartford, Conn_

"Never desire to be
singularly commended or
beloved, for that appertaineth only unto God,
who hath none like unto
HimseH."

Thomas a-Kempis.

b)eter William ..JruUer
"The11 can·y back bright to
the coiner the mintage of
m,an,
The lads that will die in their
glory and never be old."

0

the speaker of the evening, Mr.
Frederick Sen£, '35. Mr. Sen£ gave
an informal talk concerning the books
of the Old Testament. His treatment
o.f the theme that old religious stories
are compatible with modern scientific
knowledge was enthusiastically received.
Following the address, plans for
cc•ming meetings were discussed. It
vvas decided that a debate open to the
student body and held in the Public
Speaking room should supplant the
OF THE BETTER CLASS
regular meeting next week. The topic
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
for the debate is, "Resolved, That
Permanent World Peace is Possible."
The affirmative side will be upheld
b;v Mr. J. Cosgrove, Mr. R. Ohanesian,
and Mr. A. Stewart, negative, by Mr.
J. Grant, Mr. F . Sen£, and Mr. C.
Sutherland.
All students desiring immediate
admission to the Athenaeum will be
expected to deliver three-minute
speeches before the society on the
evening of October 24. Any student,
however, who is interested in the
work of the organization, whether
Publication Work a Specialty
he intends to join the society now or
later, is cordially invited to attend
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
the organization's activities. It is
hoped that upper classmen will avail
themselves of this privilege and show
increased interest in the organization. Printers of "The Trinity Tri

BOND
PRES
Printing
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and Brewer, relying on power plays,
moved the ball up to the fo ur-yard
stripe. L. Wadlow then took a lateral
period, Sampers stepping over after pass and stepped over the line for the
taking a low pass from Armstrong.
score. Armstrong's kick, deflected by
one of the posts, was successful a nd
Allow s Hop Committee $400
First Quarter.
the score-board read 27 to 0. A short
for Expense~r-"lvy" Debt
The Blue and Gold virtually swept 1 while after Hanaghan blocked an atDiscussed
the Long Islanders off their feet in tempted kick and L. Wadlow, snatchthe very first quarter. Shortly after ing the ball, went to the Aggie 23- .
The second meeting of the Senate
the opening kick-off Sampers plunged yard line. On the first play Armoff right tackle for 12 yards and a strong skirted left end for 20 yards was held in the lounge of Cook Hall
first down. Brewer ploughed through and a first down t hree yards from the on Monday, October 10, 1932, at 7.30
the same tackle for three more yards goal line. Armstrong made two -more o'clock. The minutes of the previous Flying Instruction.
Long and
and Sampers made it another first yards and Brewer plunged the remain- . meeting were read by the secretary,
Short Distance Flighta.
down on the Aggie 38-yard marker ing distance for his second score and
with an 11-yard gain.
Offside gave Trinity's fifth touchdown. Arm- Thad Jones. Those present were
Trinity five more yards. Then Arm- strong converted and it was now 34 Edward Paige, president of the stustrong, taking a flat pass over the to 0. Coach Jessee then inserted a!- dent body, Winston Hall, Thad Jones,
scrimmage line from Sampers, carded most a complete new team, but even Jack Leo, J . Jack Sharkey, Charles H artf o r d's O ld est Pilot in Line
of Service.
the ball 30 yards to the three-yard this failed to' stop Trinity. Haring,
Sheafe and Edward Sivaslian. Barstripe where he was driven out of big Blue and Gold tackle, pulled down
bounds. On the next play Armstrong Armstrong's pass on the 26-yard line clay Shaw, chairman of the Sophoshot around guard for the touchdown. for a gain of nearly 19 yards and more Hop, and B. H. Perry, head of
Call-5-9354
He missed the try for point and Trin- the Trinity attack was once more in the College Union, were also present.
2~0868
2~·7
ity led 6 to 0. Play had hardly re- motion. Brewer made it a first down The main problems discussed were
sumed when another Blue and Gold with three line smashes . Armstrong
the Sophomore Hop, equipment in the
score resulted.
Gallaway ran back sped to the 9-yard line. Eigenbauer
the kick-off to the Trinity 30-yard made two more yards. With their Union, the report on the financial
line. On the first play Brewer, be- backs to t he wall the New York boys standing of the 1933 "Ivy", and a
hind almost perfect interference, for once h·<!ld gamely and Trinity lost College dance.
Pianos, Radios, Home Movies
da~hed 61 yards for a second touch- possession on downs. Stelmakov Shaw reported -on t he cost of the
down.
This time Armstrong made kicked from behind his own goal line.
good on t he extra point kick and Armstrong·, benefited mater ially by Sophomore H op, which will be held WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.
241 ASYLUM STREET.
Trinity led 13 to 0.
a rapidly forming interfe1o.ence, dashed on Friday, November 4, in Alumni
Hall.
The
cost
will
be
approximately
Armstrong kicked off and Stelma- 40 yards back a nd across t he last
kov, after running the ball back to white chalk mark and when he again $r100 and a detailed account of the
his. _own 32-yard stripe, fumbl~d. made good his t ry for point t he score expenses will be presented at the next 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoDDo
Once acquainted with thla store, :rou will
Tnmty recovered and launched Its went up to 41 to 0.
'
'
meeting. The price per couple will
nenr recret it.
.third successful drive of the q~arter.
F ourth Quarter.
be $3.50 for Sophomores who have
.
d Sampers and Brewer, alternatmg on
162 Washmgton ~t., Hartfor
straight line plunges, a dvanced the
Early in the last session t he :New not paid their dues and a dollar less
Open Evemngs.
. k'm t o t h e one-yar d 1·me. sam- York eleven ha d t he ball fo r a short
p1gs
for those who have. On the grounds
pers easily went over from t his point while but could gain no ground. Han- ti'!:at t he class of 1935 has $147 in
and t he score rose to 20 to 0 when aghan and Maher, sophomor e stars, its treasury, it was decided to allow Stationers, Engravers, Printers
Armstrong's placement was good. were constant ly checking t he Green the dance to be given if the entire
Eisenhauer took Alexander's kick-off attack before it was fairly started expenditures do not exceed $400.
The Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
to the 28-yard line where he slipped. and Smith fi nally was forced to kick
Perry asked for permission to re65 LINCOLN STREET.
Amport and Maher smeared two plays out of danger. At this point t he Blue finish a table which will cost $8, buy
Telephone 5-14-36.
and Stelmakov punted.
Sampers and Gold rushed over their seventh a new set of pool balls which will
TAILOR
made six yards through center and score. A long forwar d, Alexander to cost less than $15, and a counter case
Alexander battered his way through Weber, n-etted 24 yards and gave Trin- which will cost $10. Perry a lso asked EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of SO Yea ra' Standiq.
the wavering Green line for a first ity a first down on the 26-yard stripe. to be allowed to install a ping-pong
Cor. Washington and Ver non Sts. ·
down. Alexander drove through for Eigenbauer, on a lateral, went ar ound table in the Union, the cost of which
P hone 6-1763.
Specialists in Facial a nd
another first down as the . period end for 11 more yards. Armstrong wil! be less than $15. This was also
S('a]p Massage
shot a low .forward to Sampers and
ended.
sanctioned by the Senate.
59 H igh S treet at Allyn
the latter, making a sensational shoeSecond Quarter.
President Paige read a report on
The second quarter found the Trin- string catch, stepped five yards for the financial standing of the 1933
ity offense stopped only by frequent the final touchdown of the fray. Arm- "Ivy", as P. E . Coyle, business manfumbling and several heavy penalties. strong made it six out of seven with ager of the 1933 "Ivy", was unable to
After Trinity had lost th e ball on a clean placement and Trinity had be present to give this report. The
downs, Eisenhauer made five yards amassed 48 to 0 for. the New Yor k total deficit of "the Annual is $541.90.
around left end. A five-yard off-side Aggies. Weber, on another lateral, Uncollected bills on advertisements
penalty gave the New Yorkers their made 10 yards and a first down. and group pictures amount, respecinitial first down. Maher stopped Smiley smashed through guard for tively, to $261 and $40. The class of
Stelmakov on the line of scrimmage~ two more yards. Eigenbauer broke 1935 turned over their treasury of
The Aggies punted and Sampers made free for a 20-yard gain after receiv- $89.96 to help offset this debt. The
Coyle upset Proft two yards back. ing a lateral pass just as th-e game b;lls when collected will reduce the
a pretty 20-yard sally only to have ended.
debt to $150.94. A preliminary an(Continued on page 4.)
330 Woodland St. ; Phone 2~0264 Trinity penalized 15 yards en the
nouncement on the 1934 "Ivy" was
Quality, Courtesy, Servict.
play. Reitzes, Aggie end, picked up
320 ASYLUM STREET.
given, by Thad Jones for Andrew
a f umble by Alexander on the Trinity
Onderdonk, business manager of the
27-yard line. Beatty's pass. ·went into STUDENTS' LAUNDERING, 1934 "I vy", who was not able to be
the end zone soon after, h owever, and
present. This report concerned th<!
DRY CLEANING WORK
it was Trinity's ball on her own 20HABERDASHERY
photography contracts.
yard mark. Another f umble put the
After a lengthy discussion, the
A SPECIALTY.
at
New Yorkers within scoring distance
Senate decided to petition the faculty
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull by giving t hem t he ball on the Trinfor permission to give a dance on
ity 15-yard line. Beatty, making the
Saturday evening, November 5. The
visitors' only real gain of the game,
several fraternities and the Trinity
Telephone 2-3153
carried t he ball 11 yards to the four156 ASYLUM STREET.
Commons Club are going to be asked
yard line for first down. The Blue
Good Food - Good Service
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
to subscribe an amount not over $20
and Gold line stiffened and Hanaghan 441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE. per house, which will be determined
Private Booth s
and Weber combined to break up sevHERMAN H. WISE, Ph.G.
the dance. All neutrals are
9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford eral plays and give Trinity the ball - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·after
to be assessed $1 per couple. The 283 New Britain Ave., cor. Newbury St.
on downs. Armstrong, witn several
dance will be held in Alumni Hall, We Specialize in Prescripti?n s.
We carry a f ull line of Candy, Stationer:r,
pretty runs, returned the ball to midusing the same decorations as the
S tamps, Pipes, Tobaccos, Magazines and
fie ld. Another 15-yard penalty set
Sophomore Hop, and if possible, the
Sch ool Supplies.
Trinity back and Armstrong punted.
VISIT OUR LENDING LIBRARY.
same caterer and orchestra. By
Beatty and Stelmakov made' a few
Telephone 5-9536.
reducing exp-enses in this manner, Free Delivery.
small gains but the fast-charging Blue
the dance will be reasonably eco- Special Discounts to Student s .
and Gold linemen were doing yeomen
nomical. President Paige asked each
· Service First
work and the half ended still 20 to 0
Senator to get the opinion of his
when Coyle tossed Beatty for a slight
house on the matter at the earliest
Nigh t P h on e 2-2901
loss.
Day Phone 7-7666
date.
P . L. HAMILL, Proprietor.
Third Quarter.
The
next
meeting
of
the
S-enate
will
332 ASYLUM STREET
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
In the third quarter the Trinity
be held in the lounge of Cook Hall
General Repairi n g on All Makes of Cars.
score again began to mount. Sampers
on Monday, October 17, at 7.30 p. m.
2 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 7-1157
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta

SENATE PETITIONS TO
HOLD DANCE THIS FALL

TRINITY WINS.
( Continued f r om page 1. )

.LYON &SON

FLY
WITH

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.
:.

and

508

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler

35 00 VICTOR RECORDS
I Oc each

ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

ALETTE SODA SHOPPE

.

Luncheonette Candies
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

PLIMPTON'S

SLOSSBERG
Tailor ing Parlor

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Trinity Men Favor the

If you wish to Excel m
Athletics and Classes, use
Plenty of Body Building
Foods, such as

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

The Bryant&
Chapman Company

FOR SNAPPY
COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

DAIRY PRODUCTS

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

STEINMEYER'S

s

$3.8'5 to $8.85

The Atmosphere of Home

Y
NEW ENG LAND LAUNDR

FAMOUS DINER

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

FAIRFIELD PHARMACY

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

THE HARTFORD MARKET

Arranged by

The Finest of all
Food Products

·KEN MACKAY

HAMILL'S GARAGE

Near Washington Street.
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Trinity Men Hail

THE PROMENADE
CABS
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL YELLOW
5 Rides for Price of I

I 00 I Main Street, Hartford
+ Phone 2-0234 +
Presenting America's Finest
Recording and Broadcasting SE5N~g~ ~~W#~R1~A~HE
MAX PRESS"~ INC.
Orchestras
Just Say:
"Meet me at the Prom."

Your Car will be Well Served with
TEXACO PRODUCTS at
GEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S

-TRINITY SERVICE STATION

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
, Middletown: :
Hartford Office: .
205 M a in Stre et
Bond Hotel

1344 Broad Street, at Vernon,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 5-9478.

I

OUR GROWTH

1·

You'll F eel Welcome at The Banker s Trust Company. The officials
sit in t he open ; there ar e no for malities; you go "direct to headquarters."
The entire organization is here to render Service, to earn pat ronage-to make y:ou feel at home. Our Growth bespeaks the appreciation of
those we now serve.

It

THE ~~~~~~EN1~V~1L£q~~ANY

~

I
§
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Page Four

October 18, 1932

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

TRINITY WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)
It would be unfair to single out
any one particular bright star. Arm~
'Strong, with his many long runs and
his accurate kicking, backed by the
powerful thrusts of Sampers and
Brewer, supplied the back fie 1 d
strength. Maher, Hanaghan, Coyle
and Haring were the main bulwarks
on the defense. L. Wadlow also
played a fine game, both defensively
and ·offensively.
For the losers,
Beatty, a fast back, and Reitzes, a
wingman, showed well. The Aggies
were badly outplayed, however, making only one earned first down and
failing to complete a single pass.

The lineup:
Trinity
Fritz on
Haring
Campion (C.)
Maher
Coyle
Hanaghan
L. Wadlow
Gallaway
. Armstrong
Sampers
Brewer

N.Y. Aggies
Beye
Leibfred
Guttierez
Helmstetter
c
Baker
RG
RT
Stewart
RE
Mill:er
QB (C.) Stelmakov
LHB
Proft
RHB
Billingslea
FB
Eisenhauer

LE
LT
LG

Score by periods:
Trinity
20
N.Y. Aggies
0

CHESTERFIELD

PRESENTS

0 21 7-48
0 0 0- 0

Touchdowns, Armstrong 2, Brewer
2, Sampers 2, L. Wadlow; points after touchdown, Armstrong 6; referee,
C. W. Parker; umpire, J. E. Gargan; linesman, A. W. Keane; time,
15-minute quarters; substitutions,
Trinity: Melrose, Amport, Alexander,
Eigenbauer, Weber, Snowden, Marquet,
Dumont, Jones,
Kingston,
Smiley; New York Aggies, Stubbs,
Hauser, McHale, Jansky, Wells, Reitzes, Edwards, Smith, Beatty, Satterlee.
Statistics.
T. A.
First Downs ................ 16
2
Yards Gained Rushing, .. . . 279
23
Forward Passes Attempted, .. 5
3
Forward Passes Completed, ... 4
0
Yards Gained, Fo1·wards, .... 88
0
Lateral Passes, . . . . ... ... . .. . 6
0
Lateral Passes Completed, ... 5
0
Yards Gained, Laterals, ..... 49
0
Number of Punts, ........... 3
8
Distance of Punts, .. ,...... 102 270
Run Back of Punts, Yards, ... 87
2
Fumbles, .......... ,.. ,.. ,.... 5
2
Own Fumbles Recovered, .... 2
1
Penalties, .............. 1•••• 4
1
Yat<j.s Lost, Penalties, ...... 40
5
Punts Blocked by, ........... 1
0

ARoUND the corner and down your way he
comes with his mellow accordion . . . a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.
Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio
window and listen ... for he has many tales to tell you!

TRINITY-WETHERSFIELD
SOCCER GAME.

1

/

The Trinity soccer team met the
Wethersfield High School boys in a
practice game on Trinity Field last
Monday, October 10. The game, a
hard-fought one, ended in a tie, 2 to
2, the Trinity eleven making a good
showing in spite of the fact that i1;
was their first contest this season.
Coach "Gil" Wright feels that they
made up fo~ lack of experience by
showing a great fighting spirit.
Trinity was the first to score, tallying in the middle of the first period.
' ·They did not hold the advantage long,
for almost immediately Wethersfield
kicked the ball through Trinity's goal.
·The remaining score was made in the
second period. The Trinity goals were
kicked by Onderdonk and Burnside.
On October 25, the team will meet
Wesleyan at Middletown, and on November 3, Connect~cut A:ggies at
Storrs.

. THE CIGARETTE THAT'S
THE CIGAR E T T E THAT
FROSH LOSE.

Todd
Czelusniak
Kerins

Nti:kr

J~te.J _f1ettr/T
LHB
RHB

Lynch
Sinclair
Geare

(Continued from page 1.)
FB
played ~n in the line, while Winans
Touchdowns, Williston: Peterson,
did some nice kicking. Given a little
more time in which to develop an in- Czelusniak; point after touchdown,
experienced squad, Coach McKelvie ~odd (rush); substitutions, Trinity
should produce a stronger team by 1936: Christensen, Burke, Moore, La
Rochelle.
next Saturday.
The line-up:
Williston

Trinity 1936
Winans
Hepworth
LE
Droege
McNeil
LT
Clark
Clark
LG
Heimer
Stewart
c
Phillipson
Scott
RG
Littell
RT
Peterson
The lineup follows:
Quinn
Swanson
RE
Goai, . . .--.,. .,...... ,.......... Warner McGonigle
QB
Grant
Right Fullback, .. . ........... Motten
Left Fullback, .................. Bell - - - - - - - - - - - - - Right Halfback, ............... Muir
Center Halfback,. ·' ....•..... McGarvey
Left Halfback, .... ,........ Eichacker
Outside Right, ...... ,.. ,........ Irvine
Inside Right, ...... ,........ Onderdonk
Center Forward, ............ ... Liddell
Inside Left, ........ ,... ,.... Mowbray
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
Outside Left, ...... ,.. ,.......... Hall, F.
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
Goals, Onderdonk, Burnside; substitutions, Burnside for Mowbray, Jones
for Muir, Hamer for Eichacker, Lee
for Motten, Farnell for Bell; referee,
Ohlin; time of quarters, 12 minutes.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Resources Over $40,008,008

R. G. BENT CO.

Chesterfield Radio Program- Mondays and Thursdays, Boswell
Sisters; Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Etting. Shilkret's Orchestra and Norman
Brokenshire 10 p.m. (E. S. T.) Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays. Columbia Network.

Student Becomes Pilot

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
Fred Burfeindt, a junior here and
also a graduate of the Descomb Fly-

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
••
Vernon
Street.
Hartford, Coma.
ing Service, of Brainard Field, Hart-

ford, successfully passed on October
13 his test for a Federal private
pilot's license. He was checked out
by Mr. H. Harwood, Department of
Commerce inspector, who commented
favorably on Burfeindt's ability to fly,
in view of the fact that it was an
exceptionally rough day.
Burfeindt is the first Trinity College student to obtain a Federal
Private Pilot's License.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP
26 MULBERRY STREET

(Near Main)

"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
NEATEST"

--------------..:.j

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocklt."
hu given warmth and comfort to
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
old Trinity· We handle the fin- The store where they eash your eheelll
est grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Officea-8 ALBANY AVENUE.

218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

A most Satisfying Hotel, cateriat
to a Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

